
Editorial

Enthusiasm is not exactly easy of access in late February. Long gone are

the festivities of Christmas and New Year, with even the minor triumphs
of the January Sales fast fading from memory. A so far mild winter (at

least for us lucky Southerners) may yet quickly transform itself into
something totally different. It is far too soon for any sensible citizen to
put away the shovel and the moon-boots. Easter is still far away, despite

the year-round efforts of the chocolate egg industry. @ause for a wild
idea: chocolate battery hens at full production?) Several weeks of
potentially cold, grey and gloomy conditions await us, not much
enlivened by the annual outburst of grumbling about teachers' salaries

and status; there is a substantial risk that this depressing external
landscape may also be mirrored by the inner perspectives, the whole
merging into one boundless expanse of dinginess.

What is on offer in the meantime by way of good cheer and

inspiration? Certainly Red Nose Day is hard to avoid: highly-organised
rituals of lunacy on the grand sca1e, with the leading entertainers of the

day scrambling to take part; outrageous humour with a serious moral
subtext from its constant focus on human tragedy at home and abroad. In
the weeks to come, some utterly unexpected people, along with the rest,

will be observed in a condition describable as ithyrhinic, in a way which
owes nothing to this year's variation on an influenza theme. I reflect that
the Athenians held their Dionysia at roughly the same time of year; are

the Comic Relief activities a latter-day Dionysia for Cool Britons?
Back to enthusiasm, only a short (dance) step from Dionysus, after

all. We at ARLI have very little patience with 'cool' in any other context

than a thermometer; for us enthusiasm is axiomatic. Were it otherwise,
we should long since have abandoned our efforts and diversified into the
teaching of other languages and/or Humanities subjects, if indeed
remaining within education at all. We might at most gather on rare
occasions in small, furtive groups with a catacomb mindset to read,
discuss and enjoy our ancient authors, rather as others in this dumbed-

down world meet to practise string quartets for pleasure. But without any
doubt, gatherings are sources of energy: Canterbury is our Summer
School location this year, under a banner proclaiming 'Classics Makes a

Difference'. Unlike most slogans, this one has the full force of
conviction; how different would be ARLJT: Caring for Classics'! The
prospect of an enlightening and entertaining week at Summer School can
be highly recommended as an antidote to any seasonal monochrome
mood; fuilher details appear inside for any gentle reader who has not yet
applied for further details or even sent in a registration form.

The articles in this issue all reflect their authors' enthusiasms for
historical research, favourite literary traditions, and, importantly, for the
pleasures of teaching and learning. There is one group of enthusiasts,
however, who seem strangely reluctant to declare themselves: so many
Spoken Latin events staged during the past year, yet no consumer reports
from any British parlicipants. Can it be that we Britons (cool or
otherwise) are insular in more senses than one? Reports would be very
much appreciated, especially in Latin itself; this is one instance in which
your editor would be delighted to be proved wrong. I iive in hope ...

Angela Felgate
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ORATORYMATTERS
Ronald Darroch

In the early sixties a group of Oxford Colleges set in their Scholarship
Classical General Paper this question: 'For us the supreme master of
Greek Prose is Plato. but the ancients considered Demosthenes his equal.

How do you account for this?' Very simply. The kind of person who
nowadays bothers to leam enough Greek to read both is more likely, even

ifhighly athletic, to be at eighteen a bookish philosopher or someone who
enjoys Socrates' demolition of distinguished opponents than a future
criminal QC good at the despatch box and on the hustings. Hence a natural
preference for Plato. That would be even truer of the don who set and

marked a question which reverses the values of antiquity. Oratory was as

much the top grade of Prose as Epic was top in Poetry. Philosophy came

lower down the scale, probably below History. In a free state, Athens or
Rome, oratory counted and forensic oratory served as a practical

apprenticeship for politics. Senior rivals could lose their status to juniors
who prosecuted them successfully. People bought and studied not only
the handbooks but the speeches which had won cases or at least applause.
They knew their orators as we no longer know them. Only by chance did
I pick up a Loeb ofAeschines and read the first speechAgainst Timarchus
and discover how much light it throws on Cicero's Second Philippic. If
Aeschines can prove that Timarchus has been a paid catamite and wasted
his inheritance, then the court must adjudge Timarchus unfit to take part
in politics. Demosthenes A gainst Leptines tells us the traditional honours
for tyrinnicides, including tax-exemptions. I suspect that the market at
which published speeches were aimed knew things like that either from
the handbooks or from study of earlier speeches and that it was normal
for people prominent in public life to read and enjoy oratory. At last with



Lacey's commentary on Cicero we have a commentator who does not
read the speech as Mods. preparation for, or paft of, Greats like
Denniston. Lacey, Tripos to the core, as lecturer with fire and sparkle and
as commentator, likes Cicero and understands the vioience, passion and
excitement of the Late Republic. Oxford in the twenties when Denniston
published did not love Cicero. All Cicero, Demosthenes, Homer and
Vergil were set for Mods., and then Greats could begin with orators as
minor figures in History.

Publishers still put out books of material originally spoken. So a
market must exist. Some courses of lectures or seflnons are delivered
under trusts which stipulate publication before payment, such as the
Gifford or Hulsean or Bampton or Sather Lectures. Apart from such
trusts, political speeches, sermons and monologues can make money for
publishers.

No matter what parrots may tell us about the death of oratory a
speaker helps with the sale of tickets for any fund raising dinner. people
continue to enjoy the sound of a person who can talk well. Comedians
raise laughs with mimicry of speakers. That laughter comes only if the
style and content of the mimicked speaker is well known. Or consider
Maureen Lipman's portrayal of Joyce Grenfell, one performer who made
an act from someone she admired

There are some parts of some speeches which are frequently heard:
the Abdication Broadcast of Edward VIII, portions of Churchill, Wilson,s
'pound in your pocket'. The sound of these voices rings in the ear, just
like the sound of a Joyce Grenfell or Stanley Holloway recording. Some
of the very oldest recordings in existence are Tennyson reading his poetry.
So we can tell what Tennyson considered an appropriate delivery. The
Churchill recordings are not Churchill but Norman Shelley. After one of
his speeches Churchill was asked by the American Ambassador for a
recording to despatch across the Atlantic and raise morale. Churchill
replied that he was a bit busy and suggested an actor be employed, but
that he would need to hear the result. His comment on Norman Shelley:
'He's even got my teece.' Let us stick with Churchill and his adversary.
On both sides of the North Sea, patriots wanted to hear the voice that
moved them. Free French with not a word of English listened to the BBC
to hear the old bulldog growling, and ran the risk of being shot by the
Gestapo for listening. They did not know what he growled, but they knew
they were with him. Dietrich Bonhdffer, a member of the July FLot, could
be moved to shout 'Sieg Heil!' at a Hitler rally.

If we read the written words of a speaker we have heard, as when we
read a letter from a friend or relative, we hear the voice and see the face.
Especially with speakers who use eitherjokes or convoluted sentences or
with speakers who build up an argument to kill it in a phrase, someone
who has heard the voice can catch the drift by memory of the voice.
Lacey's edition of Cicero Philippic II in places sounds like Lacey the
lecturer. D.L. Page did not print his coughs and throat-clearings, but a
reader can put them in. Bishop Jenkins can in speech make an argument
crystal clear; in print his prose presents great difficulty until the reader
mimics the voice. Then the sentences analyse themselves into asides and
main points.

What has this all to do with our reading of oratory from other ages?
St. Paul would have answered: 'Much in every way.'

The people who first bought Demosthenes or Cicero knew the men by
sight and sound, just like the people who bought Churchill during the war,
or like people who read a musical score or a play to experience a
performance inside their heads. That second comparison goes only so far;
in antiquity reading meant reading aloud. Alexander, Caesar and
Ambrose read in silence; that gives a rate of roughly one person in three
centuries and these men were remarked for so idiosyncratic a habit.
Augustine went into Ambrose's study, saw he was reading and
commented that although no sound came from his mouth his lips moved.
Even this silent reader read at speaking speed, that is to say he heard with
the mind's ear.

I am suggesting that the text of a speech needs an approach similar to
that we try to adopt when we read a play. The play is a script for a
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performance. We recognise the point when we buy Joyce Grenfell or
Stanley Holloway monologues in print. A speech is the same, a script for
performance or a reminder of a past performalce. How many people can
read 'A handbag?' without hearing Dame Edith Evans? Even in his
lifetime guides took visitors round Bosworth Field to shew the spot where
Burbage said: 'A horse! a horse! my kingdom for a horse.,

Oh but it is all so long-winded. Perhaps we are simpiy not good
enough at Latin and Greek to read it faster. One other comment which
applies to the reading of drama also. What the hearer does not grasp first
time round the hearer does not grasp at all. So speakers use signposts,
like the old Theological College tricks in seflnon-preparation: tell them
what you are going to tell them, tell them, tel1 them what you have told
them. Make sure that the beginning and the end are memorable. paint
pictures with words. Abstract ideas need concrete expression. put out an
idea and drop it to pick it up later. The hearers do not know you have
done it, but they are ready for the idea when the time comes. Shops play
the same subliminal trick too. Advertisements for washing-powder or
shoe-polish on display indicate which product currently most clutters the
stock-room. Customers unawa-re they have seen the advertisement pick up
or ask for the product by name. Supermarkets play French or German
music to clear the wine-racks. Or think of Mozart. Along comes an idea;
he plays with it and twists it around till he is ready to bring it back again.
To sound natural and to flow sentences need composition with the ear,
tongue and breath, not the eye. (Why are The Just So Stories or Saki or
Leacock so easy to read aloud?)

Demosthenes thought the three most impofient features of oratory
were gesture, gesture a:rd gesture, so we are told. Use the salt-cellar and
compare Garrick's conversation with a parson who wondered why people
flocked to hear Garrick but not him. 'I deliver nonsense as if it mattered,
you deliver what matters as if it were nonsense.' My quotation is
inaccurate. John Mortimer QC, creator of Rumpole, tells in his
Autobiography of a taxi-driver who recognised him and had sat on one of
his juries. The taxi-driver remembered particularly that Mortimer had
said 'Good moming'to the jury every day and the Counsel for the Crown
had not. Curious accessory cause for acquittal, but the anecdote is in print
and has been read aloud on the wireless by the autobiographer. Lysias
once wrote a speech for a client who returned a few days later to complain
that the first time he read the speech he thought it brilliant, the second
time dull and the third time bad. 'You forget,'replied Lysias, ,that 

the jury
will hear it only once.' Most speeches even by the masters Demosthenes
and Cicero never were published. Each that survives is, or can be a Tardis
and much bigger on the inside. Is Lady Bracknell coming back to tell us
never to speak disrespectfully of oratory; only people who cannot get into
it do that?

The Revd. Ronald Darroch, now out to grass, used to be Head of Classics
at Old Swinford Hospital.



A LEVEL OVID: PREPARING FORTHE UNSEEN
Michael Northey

It has become the kind custom in recent years for OCEAC (OCR) to

infor:rn us that the Paper 2 Unseen question at A level will be taken from

the works of one prose and one verse author: generally Caesar or Livy, and

Ovid. In theory, therefore, we can read the whole lot in Latin, and

Caesar's your uncle!
Then one sees the vast corpus of the works, especially Ovid. These

chaps certainly knew how to write - a lot. This paper wili concentrate on

Ovid, as being so prolific. I believe, however, the general principles will
apply to any author any Board may select.

We are invited to prepare candidates for an Unseen which can come

from any of the works of Ovid. In its clementia, the Board tells us whether

it wilt be in hexameters or elegiacs. For 1999 and 2000 it is hexameters

(OCR), but the future could be different.

Here are nine principles which may help (Northey's Nine Principles

or Nine Against the Examiners).

The first principle is to list all our Author's works, using a good Classical

Dictionary. Include even dubious attributions. For Ovid the choice seems

to be:

Elegiacs:

Amores - 3 books

Heroides - 2l Letters

Medicamina faciei femineae - a fragment, on cosmetics

ArsAmatoria-3books
RemediaAmorls- l book

Fasrl - 6 books

Tristia - 5 books

Epistulae ex Ponto - 4 books

lbls - a cursel

Nux - the allegorical lament of a nut tree!

Hexameters:

Metamorphoses - 15 books

Halieutica - a fragment, on fishes

The ideal would be to read it all in Latin in advance. One wonders how

many professional scholars have done as much.

The second principle would be to read it all in advance in a good

translation. This is astonishingly useful. Why is that? It gives people a

road map. If you know the story just a few Latin pointers will set you

going. You will probably offer a reasonable version, even on quite limited

knowledge of langua-ee. The candidate is protected from the wildest

nonsense. At GCSE. how usefu1 the introductory blurb is - if we know that

a piece is about anoredc chickens being thrown into the sea by impatient

consuls, then a candidate is already given say a20%o staa1r. There will be

less invention for example about horses (mare| At Alevel, candidates will
be generally stronger. and if they know the basic story, their version will
naturaliy be a great deal more faithful to the Latin. In any event, candidates

should be strongly encoura-ued to stay in tune with the English

introduction.

Translations include:

Literary
. Ed. by Michael Hofmann and James Lasdun: After Ovid, New

Metamorphoses (London: Faber and Faber, 1994) selections from
Metamorphoses by some 40 poets, including Ted Hughes
. Ted Hughes, Tales from Ovid (Lor,don: Faber and Faber,1997) , the

famous Whitbread winner. The Creation palt is taken from the earlier

book - perhaps Hughes was inspired to finish the rest.

Academic and practical -
perhaps needing some modemisation in language - the whole Loeb range

on Ovid.

Modern and very helpfuJ -
the Penguin translations, of which I have seen Poems from Exile, The

Erotic Poems, Heroides, and of course Metamorphoses.

In a hexameter year, one should insist on candidates reading the whole

Penguin Metamorphoses. For elegiacs, the Penguin translations of Poems

from Exile, the Erotic Poems, the Heroides, with some reading from the

Loeb Fasti, would be invaluable. For Caesar, candidates should aim to read

both of his great commentaries in the Penguin - this is not too much. As

for Livy - well, (and who was the professor who confessed he felt that we

had quite enough, and how merciful that most of Livy had not survived?)

something from the early books and something on Hannibal would be well
in order, again in the Penguin.

The third principle is to cover the various moods and themes of Ovid.

Thus, in English, exile poems, love poetry and 'art of love' poetry,

religious and archaic themes, mythoiogy, heroines.

The fourth principle is to read as much Latin as possible. Here again, the

mood should vary. Thus, not ten poems from the Heroides and nothing

else: but rather, something however skimpy of the Heroides, some Tristia

or Epistulae ex Ponto, some Fasti (essential), some Ars Amatoria, Remedia

Amoris, Amores. This of course is in an elegiac year; for Hexameters, one

should vary the sections of the Metamorphoses. Caveat: do read something

of other Latin authors too. This lateral help is valuable out of all
proportion. It helps general language confidence, and illuminates the set

authors' particular idiom more clearly.

It is true that once you have read a certain amount of Ovid , his

particular style, idiom, difficulties, material all become much more

familiar. It is in the first several hundred lines of Ovid reading that the real

breakthrough comesl

STRONGLY RECOMMENDED is M.P.O. Morford: Ltttin Unprepared

Translation at Advanced Level (London: Longmans,1960). The

Introduction, though very shor1, 3 pages, is invaluable. He includes among

many authors 16 passages of Ovid, of about 20 lines each, including 6

pieces from Metamorphoses, one from Amores,3 from Ars Amatoria,3
from Fasti, one from Heroides,2 from Tristia.

These cover most of the main diffrculties, as far as I can see, and this

little (!) course in the essentials of Ovid seems to me to be essential, but

also yielding benefit out of all proportion to the time spent. It is the first
thing I do when doing work for the Ovid Unseen.

We should add: it is very useful for candidates to know the basic

biography and character of Ovid. Kennedy and Davis: Two Centuries of
Roman Poetry is good for this; also any Classical Dictionary or a Penguin

introduction.

The fifth principle is to know as much mythology as possible: the

Glossary at the end of the Penguin The Poems of Exile is useful, and even

better is Appendix 1: Principal Characters at the end of the Penguin

HeroiQes.

The sixth principle is chiefly applicable to a poet. SCANSION is utterly
essential. Surprisingly often the meaning depends on the length of a
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syllable especially of course -a (nom or abr singular ?), but this is not the, only use' only by accurate scansion can construing take place at all, quiteoften. Morford quotes: ferrea ,orguinro betio' lrong , 1 cannoi c. ;i; i;;;";;;;;;;:;:,T::::JK"i;i1::;:
second nature, not just an exercise once done ior GCSE.

The seventh principle is to know the basics. It is amazing how manyprobiems disappear if a candidate has arrab-s'o"luteJy secure knowledge ofsyntax and grammarl Ali those endings should be regularly practised, likea musician,s scaies.

The eighth principle is vocabulary. It is a sine qua non to have asextensive a knowled
known ro o^, .";;:'J:;T,:.H"il, iiii',ili, iffif il;;:*knowing enough words, accurately. 

-J r-evt\

The ninth principle is to examine and be ready for each author,scharacterisric difllculries. For Ovid. f,.r. i, u ,rrr.r* ;;, ;;.:il"#are based on Morford, 
:iq "-*.. frndings oirn, o*r. These are notexhaustive. Colleagues^will find other u"Jil Or, we hope that these oneswiJl be thoroughly useful. The point i";;;*;;" welt to famitiarise ourcandidates with as many of the ieatures of un urtt o.,, idiom as possible.problems include:

I a tn{O person passive may seem shange; inde cito passuLucretia (Fasti ii 741)
9. Apostrophe, direct speaking to someone or something in th(o'.,.:.,], by the poet; quo ruitis, generosa ctomus (Fasti ii 225), tnobilitas, next line, espe^cially frari u, ufro O.rr, 

"Oro*, 
fbr addregroup of people. (Lines 225 to 227 u.. g"_. ij--- 

*'

10. Idiom and vocabulary; ttubiaequJ ... lucis, half-light? fet-v,undis, boiling water, tangunt, affect et est yitae'nescius ipse suae,animo desunt, iam loca vulneribus arrurr, unilJt. rnor.. _gr., ,whole sentence has been translated word by *o.0, i, may sdll looke.g. inque vices.fuerat calta,tus anhelitus oris (frompyramus and Iin Metamorphoses IV, 72), literally,,rr," ir_r-*" panting of thehad been snatched at,_ that is, ,tley 
each in tum lir-t"r"O anxiously 1sound of the other,s breathing,, etc.

1 1. Love of contrast/paradox;

fervent examina putri
de bove; rnille animas una necata declit

una dies Fabios atl bellurn miserot omne.s;
ad bellum rnissos perditlit una dies.
12. Various trappin-es of myth are sometimes unfamiliar.
73. sunt ... qui appeus to be quite common.

This general method can be appried to any aurhor. Thus caesar is arrbeing 'made more cerrain,; he is tull of ablati;; ;;.olutes; he has rlong sentences with several clauses; he uses , ,rrp.irirg ,r_UJabstract nouns. Teachers will doubtler, ,p*a*_iry en3oyable hresearching such features.

a) -e-re present infinitive ( e.g. regdre) _ere ( e.g. monEre)b) -e"re present imperative of a passive .. d;;r.;; verb, 2nd person sing(e.9. rege"re, be ruled, sequdre, follow)

#;"m:",:l::tunctive 
passive' 2nd p"'on sing, 1st conj, e.g. amdre,

d) -ere 2ndperson sing future passive of3rd and 4th conj (e.g. reg?re, youwili 
_be 

ruled: auclidre, you will be heard)
e) -ere 3rd person plural perfect indicative active, contraction fot _erunt(see point 4)
NOUN:
a word ending in _ere could ofcourse be an ablative singular, e.g..fbedere,by treaty: opere, with work: lcttere f Ci"..o frjr* r"b olirrif latere, fromsomeone's side _ context helps here, ,o *ur.f, io.'u helpful preposition):yerbere, with a blow, with a scourgir*, ,.i'nrr" ,re same as the ver.bverberare, to beat. or the

***il;:",il#ffi 
"}:H,.Jz:;*ir,;ff 'Tlff 

"l#,1,:'Ti1;

fi"rfJlJl[,.es 
without an introductory ut, utrum, etc. What sort of

7 Abstract maxims, especially if in the impersonal thid person : male 
i

creditur hosti (Fasti ii 22 5 ) ; fraude perit rirtu, f1urti ti ZZI)
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Here is a surnmaly:

1) List the author,s works.
2r Read alUmosr in English.
J) Somehow cover the author,s various moods/styies.4) Readas much as possible orti," urtrr* i"iiliJ,'*". some orher Lias welt.

]] F"*. * much background mythologylhisrory as possible.6) Scansion is essential.
7) Secure knowled-ee of syntax and grammar is vital.8) A wide krowledge of vocabulary is most important.9) Prepare each author,s char.acteristic idiom ani diffrculties.

This may sound rike a counsel of perfection, for time is so rimited. So hcdo we cut coraers? For me, the most ,ihl;;;."i-;; are 2,4,8and 9. Ilreally had to choose only two, I would stick with S ana S. Wt at Oo yl

Very Select BibJiography:
1. The relevant penguin translation of the Latin author,s work.2. M.P.O. Morford, Latin Unpreparra fronufoti),n at Advanr"cl Lev,(London: Longmans, 1960)
3' Two centuries of Roman poerry, ed.by E. c. Kennedy andA.R. Davi(London: Macmillan, 1964)

1. Greek endings and Greek nam es: Memnona,etc ; especially the Greekaccusative, or a nominative ending in -as2. Similar looking Latin words: rogo I ask, rogo onthe pyre; ldvis and/Zyrs, short or long, light and smooth;"mdlus i^O ili,watch lhe longs and shortpiires2nd,i,!p.",;;;::!:;;::ii:,';;W;::::ili#",-!:iil
auras breezes acc , which in the Midas st; o;;;;d within two tines ofeach other. Note (suitabte for Midas) 

"uru*, iu-i, i,;';:;;;;;;jffJaureus, golden; aurium, of ears; auribus, d;r;';; plural of auris, eat;bttt aurfs, dat and abl plural from aura, U...r". aoOridian favourite is:suis; - siis, of a pig, is from srzs,. it is not -r,;rr, aat or aul plurar from sazrs,

ff;i"ilH",*"T#'#n* "*,,,pt",',.-trli i *nt* are sorved by

r."q.i";In."ffi?#;t:l;!iJ.* *"**dge or case endings Note thl
3. Anything to do with the verb_eo and its compounds. { eat, it, andsimiiar took very srrange ro the.Engrish rp;;;;der, as the Englishmeaningof those letters gets in the riayl 

r '-----o rvr

4. Watch for any form of compression, especially of verbs.5. 
.Reall1 

tricky is anyrhing ending in -"o. tt 
"oai ae ( and scansion isr ital. agajnl:

\GRB:

Michael Nofther
Kent College, Canterburl



VIRGIL'S EXPERIENCE OF WORKS OFART
Jean Mingay

At the age of sixteen, probabty in the autumn of 54 BC, Viryil went to Rome
to study public speaking, with a view to public life. Ther.e are no records of
his progress there, but we know it was punctuated by military senice in 49_
48 BC, which may have been the cause of his ill_health. and his sinsle
appearance as a preader was counted a failure. In 45 BC he retrred to NupL,
and joined a large group of Epicurean friends there. Cicero. in th. same ye*
wrote (De Fin.1.65) ,at vero Epicurus una in dorno ... quam magnos
quantaque amoris conspiratione consentientes tenuit amicorum gr"g.s: {rodfit etiamnunc ab Epicureis., Till his deattr in 19 BC Naples was Mr-sil,s horne,
but he owned propefiy in Rome and must have visited it occaslonally. (See
NW Dewitt, r4rgil's Biographia Litteraria.') It was thercfore Rorne and the
Naples area that gave him his aestheric education, unress there was arso an
unrecorded visit to Greece, but the tradition is strong that *hen he died at
Brundisium he was on his way back horne fiom Mega'a. after thrir,g ,i there
on his fust joumey to Greece.

The late Republican Rome that he knew as a student held many treasures
of art in private hands. and omate private houses were beilg frifa 

-p,r

(Natural History 36.2.5-6) records that M.Scaurus hua nrJ..or. jg_i;;;
marble columns placed in his house after their use in a rempomry theatre.
These were then refumed to theafiical use when Augustus made them the
centrepiece of the scaena in the Theatre of Marcellus. However ,publica
ntagnificentia' was only just emerging. Individuals had begun to see the
advanrages to their reputation that sprendid pubric buildings erected in their
name might provide; the Domitii, for instance, are associated with the shrine
of Neptune in the circus Framinius, built in the rate second century, restored
in virgil's lifetime. and adomed by Gn.Domitius Ahenobarbus (consul 32 B.C.
and Antony's admirat) with the great group by Scopas of Neptune, Thetis and
the Nereids which sent pliny the Elder into raptures: ,The 

whole by the same
hand. a rvondrous work, even if it were that of a lifetime., (N.H. 36.4.26) pliny
con\ eys for once notjust that the scurptures were there, but his own excitement
rn identiti,ing them all: .Neptune 

himself with Thetis and Achilles, Nereids
riding on doiprrins and sea monstem or on sea-horses, Ttitons and the trai, of
Phorkos. ri,rth sea beasts and a tumult of other creatures of the deep., Is piiny
consciouslr quotirg ytrgll,s ,Nereiclum phorcique c/zorurs, from Aeneid
-i l-lo I Perhaps not, but virgil in another passage, describing Nephrne caiming
ii \r.,r1. is cleiulr, exulting in a list of meiodious sea_nymph names, and mustb: :urr+on:ciouslv present in pliny,s list:

Sosianus temple, with the Niobids disposed inside it, surplus to rcquiements
because Roman temples, unlike Geek examples, have oniy one entrance. andtherefore only one pediment to be fitled? Th! epolo S"ri*r, ,l_j;;;;;
have interested virgii whatever were its contents in his time; it was the ratestrebuilding (c.30-25 B.C.) of an ancienr shrine (zt3i B.C.) to ApolloMedicus/Alexikutor,Apl]l1]l his benign healing aspect, and rhe only temple
to Apollo in Rome until virg,'s own time. c.sosius. arter rrghting forAntony
at Actium, changing sides and gaining Augustus.pardon, rebuitt it out of theproceeds of his Judaean triumph of 34 B.C., but tactfuIly ceiebratedAugustus,
triumph of 29 8.C.. nor his own, in a lieze added to the decor However, thetemple was henceforth known as Aporo Sosianus. Its remains still stand neartothetheatreofMarcelrus. rtthusrepresentsacuriousbridgebetweenprivate
and public memorialisation and forms pat of Augustus, programme oftemple-building to which virg, himserf made a iavish irnaginary contributionil Georgics 3.13-39.

The greatest example of a temple dedicated by Augustus to his patronApollo (on October. g, 2g B.C.) had however alrerdy ..o*n"d the palatire
with rnexampled ,'ragnificence, and must a f.ew yee*s later have formed aninterestin-q pair with the smaller but intricately catvea apoito Sosianus.

Both, it now seems, used relocated Greek classical sculptures, Sosius (in
his anxiety for rehabiritation after Actium) perhaps rather hastiry fonowing
Augustus' austere crassicar tastes. pliny. in attesting that the Apolro of Scopas,
the Afiemis of rimotheos and the Leto of Kephiiodotos (son of praxiteles)
formed the cult group of Apolio palaturus (N.H. 36.4.24,25,32) establishes this
as the earliest re-use of classicar Greek originals in Rome. The sculptures hadto compete with a setting more exotrc than themselves; the Roman poets
reached for their superratives to describe Apollo paratinus, and Mrgil even puts
it into the decorution of the shielcl of Aeneas: 'n.ivet cand.entis rimine phoebi,
(Aen. 8.720). This brillianr Carrara mar"ble contrasted, properlius tells us. with'coloured African marble columns,, the . golden porti.o, ara aoo." ;; *.;;'a famed piece of African ivory, (2.31, 3.1 and 12). These doors areomamented with carvings representing the Deaths of Niobe and her children
(funera Tantalidos) and the Gauls driven from Delphi, to stress Apollo,s wrath
at impiety, but here also is the cult statue of Apollo the Citharode, Apollo in
his persona ar god of music.

'h.ic equidem phoebu"^ visus mihi pulchrior ipso
marrnoreus tacita carmen hiare ly_ra, (2.31, 12_14, cf 2.31,5_6 and 4.6.31-
+J ).

Even Horace rn the Carmen Saeculare, written for the Secuiar Games of,1.U.a , invokes Apollo,s protection fbr Rome by explicitly reminding himof his new temple: .sl palatinas viclet aequtrs aias,'(1.65). Ovid too joins
in later, on his wdk imagined in exile:

'cur tamen opposita velatur ianua laLtro,
cingit et augltstas arbor opaca.foresT, (Tristia 3.1.31_42\

--r' -lrr- :'lurllr fainous sculpture group evidently made a lesser impact No vestige of this splendour remains, but crose to its most probabre site is the:':'-:''::-::rrlrries asthesamechaptershows: Itislikewis"uncerlain so-calledHouseofLivia,nowidentifiedwithAugustus,modestdwelring; 
if' -: : - S ' ::' :- P:r\rle1e: nlade the Dying Children of Niobe in the temple so, he,"rived for more than forty y"*. u, crose neighbour to his pafion god, and--i' -i :.'r) Rr"r-ncr this'erouphasbeenbackdatedanclassociated in seemly contrast to tir rtyt". (Suetonius, Div.Aug.73.1). The ternple,..-, --,'-,--'" 
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\ld ri, as Vi,eil in his tum here only playing with words and sound, or was he
':-:r,ul,ed visuaul,? 'There on the reft was Thetis,does seem as close as we,:; .-.:eir ro get to proof that Virgil actuaily examined the Scopas group, and,, , .:. ilL. ntind's eve when writing these lines.
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On the other hand, many images from coins, statuary, architectural decoq
give Augustus a self-suppressing, grave and pious image; he discouraged
offerings to himself alone, and insisted on his name being invariably
coupled with that of Rome in dedications. (Div.Aug. 52) Nonetheless,
florid Hellenistic taste appealed not only to the general public but to refined
spirits like Virgil's; it persists alongside the classical and causes some
unease and sense of dislocation in certain monuments. Examples ale the
Mausoleum, the Apollo Palatinus and even the Forum Augusti, where the
aim and spirit of the designs are not clear-cut. In this of course they
resembled Augustus' ambiguous political dispositions, with which they

were meant to harmonise.

Gardens diversified the new Rome, andAgrippa made a contribution here

too with the Campus Agrippae beyond his Baths, complete with a large pool,

the Stagnum (Tacitus, Ann. 15.37), and the Euripus, an outlet-canal to the

Tiber. Caesar-like, he left the complex to the citizens of Rome in his will.
The memory of Caesar's bequest of his gardens 'on this side Tiber' would
certainly resonate and be much to the liking of Augustus. Zanker (in 'The

Power of Images in the Age of Augustus', Am Arbor, 1988) believes that
only a few 'significant gestures'like this would be necessary to make the

people believe they really did own the gardens, parks and works of art therein,

donated by Augushrs' henchmen. A few such 'gestures' would conceal that
'There was of course no question of a systematic appropriation of art works
in private hands' (op.cit.)

Maecenas too in 25 B.C. created splendid gardens at his villa on the
Esquiline, and presented \4rgil with a villa of his own nearby. h the Palazzo
dei Conservatori today there can be seen a collection of sculptural and

architectulal items excavated in the Orti Mecenaziani. We are coming very
close to Virgil's own artistic encounters here, even allowing for the fact that
Maecenas outlived Virgil by eleven years. There is an idealised head of
Augustus which nonetheless betrays his invalidism, an alluring Aphrodite, a

swirling Maenad, an Amazon head, all in very flne Roman copies of fifth-
century Greek originals, and a copy of the Herakles of Lysippos, a popular

Hellenistic type with its small neat head and less massive frame. Herakles
here is shown less as the bruiser and butcher than as the benefactor of
mankind: 'Call upon the god who is a god for all of us, and offer him wine
with willing heafts.' (Aen.8.275)

Just as Virgil's poetry, when describing works of art, reveals a world
abounding in representation of myth, history and nantre on every available
surface, so the above catalogue of works of art he is likely to have seen reveals

very precise documentation. Every building is appropriately adomed with
identif,able images, so there is no doubt of the subject of every sculpture or
painting. The impulse to commemorate every event and above all to preserue

the individualiry of every person is very strong at Rome; porlraiture is Rome's
distinctive contribution to art. Pliny expresses real gratitude to the
encyclopaedist Varro for having found a method of reproducing portraits in
his works: 'Varro who by a most benign invention was able to insert into the
fertile output of his voiumes seven hundred pofiraits of people who were in
some way illustrious, thereby not allowing human appearances to be
forgotten or the dust of ages to prevail agairst men.' Q{.H.35.2.i1) Even
though Pliny could not identify the sculptor of the 'Cupid holding a lightning
bolt in the Curia Octavia' (N.H.36.4.28), he seems to take comforl from the
thought that 'one thing at least can be afErmed with certainty ... that it
represents Alcibiades, who was the best-looking person of that age.' Vrgil
sums it up at Georgics 3.34: 'spirantia signa'.

\4rgil's settled home, however, for a qualter of a century, was.iust north
of Naples, by tradition on the cliff edge at Posilipo, Sans Souci, where no
traces remain. Naples itself preserves little of its classical past, but the nearby

remains of Pompeii and other cities overwhelmed by Vesuvius in A.D. 79
give us an insight into another, less realistic strand in Roman afiistic
expression. Dr. John Ward-Perkins believed that but for this enrption we
should know little of an interior decoration style found widely in the ruins of
Pompeii and Herculaneum. (See his lecture given at the Classical Association
AGM of 1979.') The eruption preserved as well as desfroying the prosperous
way of iife there, which was coming to an end as economic growth shifted to
some of the more advanced provinces, and hade went direct to Ostia, no

longer to Puteoli close by on the Bay of Naples. When we look at Ostia at

the end of the fust century A.D., we find that wall-painting is out of fashion
and has been replaced by marbie and mosaic, which would probably have

happened around the bay of Naples too, had those cities not been
conveniently placed in a time-wary. As it is, the wealth of wali-painting is so

$eat that Prof. August Mau's 1882 classiflcation into four styles, with
subdivisions, has since remained unchallenged. Isolated exampies of all four
have been found at Rome and elsewhere, showing how eagerly the
bourgeoisie of the buried cities kept up with the fashions of the seriously
wealthy.

For our pulposes the Second Style, from 90/80 B.C. to about 15 B.C., is
crucial, since it encompasses Virgil's lifetime. After the First Style had
underlined that a wall is a wall, by covering it with painted marble siabs, the
Second style surprises by 'opening up the wa11'. The skilled interior
decorator rather wittily painted on the real wall a lower wall, up to two-thirds
of the real wall's height, often with painted columns in front of it which
apparently make it recede a few steps from the surface. (See Roger Ling
'How to Decorate a Roman House', Omnibus, Jan.l992.) Theatrical masks
peer over it and further planes are opened up beyond, as in one of the earliest
examples at Boscoreale, the \tlla of P.Fabius Synistor dating from the middle
years of the first century B.C., or fuilher buildings rise above the wal1, for
instance the tholos (circular tomb) in the House of the Labyrinth in pompeii.

The buildings depicted are not impossible architecturally, as they later
become in the Third Style, but they are unlikely, opening up the wall into
infinitely receding distances. Even if the motive for this was originally to let
a sense of space into claustrophobically small rooms, the effect is that
Romans who could afford this expensive decor were under the day-by-day
influence of a more imaginative, open-ended style of ar1 than the
commemorative realism of their public surroundings.

Vitmvius sensed this and frrlminated against it, thinking maidy of the
Third Style (De Arch. 7.5.4): 'Such things do not exist, nor could they exist,
nor have they ever existed.' He also however revealed that Second Style
buildings are a dangerous illusion: 'For the latter (i.e. buildings with
columns and elaborate gables) stand upon floors, not above the roof-tiles. If
therefore we approve in pictures what cannot justi$r itself in realiry we . . .

are added to those cities which are esteemed slowwitted.' (De Arch. 7.5.6)
But Vituvius could not resist the charm of the landscapes which also often
appear in these wall-paintings. He justified them as 'finding subjects in the
characteristics of parlicular places; for they paint harbours, headlands,

shores, rivers, springs ... further, the battles of Troy and the wanderings of
Ulysses over the countryside, with other subjects taken in a like manner from
Nature.' (De Arch. 7.5.2) Pliny unequivocally loves these scenes (N.H.
35.37.116-117), and is anxious for one Studius or Ludius (alias perhaps

Spurius Tadius) to get the credit he deserves for originating them. He enjoys
what Vitruvius ignores, that these landscapes are peopled, and everyday
pursuits are going on which Pliny could identify, just as he enjoyed
identifying individuals portrayed in public arr. By a witty transition, the
painter could also use the far from everyday scenes of 'the battles ofTroy and
the wanderings of Ulysses'to animate his landscapes, which were often quite
impressionistically treated. (See Aen.1.456-493, cf N.H. 35.40.144) Finally
the most natural extension to any room, the garden, is a frequent subject, from
the best-known exampie in Livia's villa at hima Porta north of Rome, to the
House of Venus Marina at Pompeii. In these the dreamiaess induced by the
sketchy brushwork and the blue-green colour scheme is offset by the exact
observation of plants, birds and insects. Both strands in the artistic
achievements of Mrgil's lifetime are represented here, and both must have
had their fufluence upon him.

Jean Mingay
Exeter and Open Universities, retired.



GARUM: THE TRUTH BEHIND THE F.UL RUM.UT
Sally Grainger
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that another,n*"iln"rr. then be cooked in this sauce of its

Fish sauce could b
rhiswas'on"o"'"*,1ffi1;Til:;;JJl,L*':'i-H'-l'*fff: 

it'trt*'.:ti[:.HT.l.;,,:fr;*";t:T.J; f_Tfr.T:::tT!:H"T1,llff,,H:,1"J#I*tlm*:r,n*,m 
lo,n* '" 

,,,,*-",,0" *thout sherr nsh which,r," r",ru,.o.,,,1is clearly the third quatity. Lru'r ur Llre net ano thls 
:"rld.n:, 

eat. The implication here is that ;;;;* fish sauceDifferent ratios of salt to fish flesh made a difference to the outcome 
ton:lliu.:: about anything that was ..rrn, tio" r",ior the sauce and the rime.or rermeno,.n oi*, .,.*ied. Some *"*;;;; ,y:y,:,x=l,T. ;,,i.ff: f";ifffi;ink*Xiitmn *call for herbs to be added at the beginnin''-i;;;' possible to match the rrom trre Greeks. The original motive for its production is probably r

different types of fish sauce described *Itn .n" 
'u-"s mentioned above *trr,rr" pr"r"*u,r", 

"ffi **tities of sma, fish that were too smar
with any confidence orbelieveiha,,".*";#T':fliTsHffi:f#ffirff;_Hr:;::i 

nxffii#**T:nxx,irir;.I1iff:niilJil:ilwas exactly like adding-pure salt to food toau'' it tu' ''r"o tu,i" u dirtin"tiu" nruo* ro ri",Jrood. It may have originally been made fi
ordinary product that everyone- used' The distinctiontetw""' tL" ri"up"ri i a.o r.n *r"o **", "i from all manner of diFerent fish. we do
fish sauce and one mad

n?*l*#"i.T;ffi 
ifl#*#4:ift',,-1,#[:$J*Hl;i";;ffi1:lrxffi ffi:x,rff T#**Iess. The degree ofpungency is_the Oirriri",i.r rfr", Latters in defining the 

, 
We are tofa, through ;;rr":"* references to garum in literature, I

vanous sauces and that
intestines ,r,", r.." "i-ia!&:fi:T:"frl'rr*: 

amount or brood and fish sauce.szas;;ffi;#;; Roman society butihis is not trury broq

"'#Ti:l;-J;ffiI1f,*,i;'mrl:*"beenmadeentire,v iln'.:#il:ll'iJffiTT'#iTJ***itilT::;_ffi"1
possible rrom a Isr 

"",,,,f po". caTted Astrono**:;;#iil[: H# t'fr'lf ;T1*:,;"##.Ttr*##ni#,i:::?:::x681).

The meaning of such a poem as this is often ambiguous and difftculr' ;:ltt' 
to enhance the flavour of-cooked food. in" *"ii". is that ganto decipher' He is describing a beach;";;-il; the nshermen have ;*Ttr#,X"i#:i"#;:*tqr"'"*lr,r,"',#;r*unairurrrrllanded their catch. He is obviously talkir* ;;;,;; ,auce but he does not It is vital for ,," *;; rn" ;"finirion of garum and liquamen ,, *J
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Most of the recipes that I deal with come from the Apician recipe book and

if there is a major difference between the original garum and liquamen
then I need to know. Liquamen appears nowhere in i st century AD
literature as a term for fish sauce. It arrives in the Apician text and appears

afterwards more frequently. There are late Latin/early medieval referenc-

es which actually tell us that garum and liquamen are the same thing.
What is not understood is why the name liquamen is unknown in the early
period.

It is always expected that a paper like this should have an opinion on

the issue under discussion and not sit on the fence. I therefore offer the

lollowing possible explanation:

At one stage a sauce made enttely from flsh guts was called garum/os.

In this form it may have been Greek in origin. In order not to waste the

vast quantities of very small fish that are always caught, they are added to
the mixture and a separate sauce is developed. Both arive in Rome along

with the slave cooks and recipes. When Rome becomes enthusiastic about

these sauces the concept of varying the type of fish is introduced, which
had not been the issue before. Gradually the sauce made entirely fiom
intestines is abandoned. If a sauce is to be made from one parlicular fish
then it is sensible to use the whole fish: it is the flesh surely that would
have any distinctive contribution to make. The name 'ga1um' is retained

for the quality product now made from mackerel and fish blood to
distinguish it from one made with tuna called 'muria'.

The name 'liquamen' was given to the cheap everyday variety of fish
sauce, which may have originally only contained small f,sh, to distinguish

it from the other sauces. The absence of literary evidence is explained by
the fact that liquamen was a cheap everyday sauce and not wofthy of note
by the food writers of the 1st centuly AD, who were without exception
wealthy enough to aspire to the quality products. As the empire expanded
fish sauce was standardised and exported to every frontier. The market for
a fish sauce with a specific bleed of flsh fades. A sauce made from both
blood and fish flesh became the standard recipe and the term garum faded
into disuse.

Enough about the definition of the stuff: what does it taste like? We1l,

you can flnd a very similar product in a Chinese supermarket. It is called
Nuc Nam or Nam Pla and appears to have a very similar method of
production.. However (and it is a big however) it does not have any extra
fish intestines added, only those present in the fish anyway. You may think
this is quite a good thing but of course it does mean that the pungency is
greatly reduced. It is our only substitute and will serve. If my rheory is
corect, and I make no claim that it is, then at one time a fish sauce just like
the Vietnamese Nuc Nam did exist in the Roman world.

Roman food is quite distinctive and very reliant on fish sauce for its
success. Wine, honey, vinegar, oil and fish sauce combine to create a
balance of sweet-sour-salt that is quite unique and well worlh trying. I
have conducted experiments with r-ecipes using salt instead of fish sauce

and found the result to be far less appetising.

I hope I have not put you off the idea of trying Roman food; it really
is very good!

Sally Grainger

FROM'IGNORANCE AND DISSATISEACTION'
Dorothy L. Sayers

Miss Sayers, as creator of Lord Peter Wimsey and translator of Dante,

needs no introduction. Her last and unJinished Wimsey novel, 'Thrones,

Domin.ations', was completed by Jill PatonWalsh for publication last year
The following extracts .from a vintage ARLT Summer School lecture help to

explain Miss Sayers' lifelong passion Jbr Latin, and throw some light on

her choice of this language as medium for Lord Peter's unforgettable
proposal to Horriet Vrne ...

I *,as bom at Olford. in the fourth year before Queen Victoria's Diamond
Jubilee. \I1' tather \\,as at that time Headmaster of the Cathedral Choir
School. rl.here it \\ as part ol his duty to instruct small demons with angel-
r oices in the elements of the ancient Roman tongue. When I was four and

a half years oid, he rvas presented rvith the living of Bluntisham-cum-
Earith, in Huntingdonshire an isolated counry parish, which was one of
the ancient ports or bridges to the Isle of E11,. and which contains to this
day the bulwarks of a Roman camp. I recollect r en u,ell my f,rst ar-riva1 at

the Rectory, wearing a brown pelisse and bomet trimmed rvith feathers.

and accompanied by my nurse and my maiden aunt. r,r'ho carried a parrot
in a cage. It was January, and the winter must have been rnild that r,ear. for
the drive near the gate was already bright yellow with winter aconites - a

plant which is said never to grow except where the soil has been watered

by Roman blood. For all I know, this is true; for they grow thickiy in my
present garden in Essex, which lies along the road by which the Emperor'

Claudius marched upon Colchester.

I do not know whether my father missed his small choristers amid the

new duties of a country parish, or whether he was actuated only by a sense

of the fitness of things and a regard for his daughter's intellectual welfare.

I know only that I was rising seven when he appeared one morning in the
nursery, holding in his hand a shabby black book, which had already
seen some service, and addressed to me the followine memorable words:

"I think, my dear. that you are now old enough to begin to leam Latin."
I was by no means unwilling, because it seemed to rne that it would be

a very fine thing to leam Latin, and would place me in a position of
superiority to my mother, my aunt, and my nurse though not to my patemal
grandmother, who was an old lady of parls, and had at least a nodding
acquaintance with the language. My father sat down in the big chair, put
his arrn round me to restrain me from wriggling and, opening the book,
confronted me with the mysterious formuia:-

a table

O table!

a table

of a table

to or for a tahle

mensa- : by, with, or from a table

Presumably at this point he explained that the ancient Romans had had the
un-English habit of altering the endings of their nouns according as the
case was altered. I have no recollection of finding anything pafiicularly
odd about this: I was far too young. Life was full of odd things, which one
accepted without protest, as simple facts. A dog had four legs, a beetle six,
a spider eight: why not? I do remember wondering why anybody should
ever want to say "O table" ; and I also remember finding it, at some later
point, enterlaining that a sailor, a poet, or a husbandman should have
ferninine endings. However, the first three sentences of Exercise I raised
none of those social problems, consisting as they did of the simple
sthtements, Filia currit, Filiae currunt, Puellae rosas habent. The book
has now vanished into Limbo along with many other familiar objects of
my childhood; but I think that in the course of that first moming's work we
arrived at a slightly more complicated and romantic situation, in which

mensa :

mensa :

mensam

mensae .

mensae ;
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poeta puellae rosas dat. The exercise had ibegan- I think, for a change, :.*;;#;* English counterparl, which the background. we marched wirh caesar; bu,t wa,s withartogether berieve the. repoJor 
" 
il;";;ffi#l,'; ,Lt:,ilJ;"ilJTJ? aamired the 

"o,ouo'Latin Grammar on which.h" hud;;;; o-r;n, up conrained tt" urr"rti3" "'o"t**lrr"r"**ni;t-::f:|J#".?:"H:il'rH,T:
;ffi ffi i,#',,ffi Jil:#:i*:r#j**#fl t#xtr#itn*gn:T,ffi{lr,H""H#ixffihilffi Hithe strictest propriety' wrarlpreS were characterised by and proliferating ,r1ro.*" ,uo.;unctive. Beneath their roots*Hlff J1$1i?:;;:.:*#d*ilr#fi 

I-",T 1.;*e:;#:},lm**,,;xmcommit the declen .

3;;trilfuj;:"y".f,'filffill;1]T"'ffi*f*.H;:ilg *, *r,".,,tu,ting oioo- a simpreAccusative and rnnniti
r chan,ed *";-#:::r1i.,lif ;#1,iil:tn:rlxr*t"*x 

,.tr*ffrT1=*.**j1:.;:T#:"3;i1l;*;l*away to show offn
From that ,*.0, 

oto'"t' in the kitchen.

pre,end,ha,,he,,"H j;H:'x.,T*:,'""ffi:irHI;T;:J;#Jigmllir#,.*#x.;*=#rJffi
Dominus, I seem
complicated o, ,",,il*TL #il; #il:I recerved' ***n 

"irir, ", 
methods *.Jol.* o" 

"ared 
unimaginative i* ro_ru*,oadded ro rL,.,.p.nory. *";n -";;ffi:t;:il,:'ffll;1"o.n-, *,,,oon 

[.ffi;"#rTtri;]rr.*m:li#,.*;r;ruru,',:.;v;!;:;,I;Z:,_ ffi-**"3#1,fJffi"-"0, -. ,-"-'*,io,", 
",*boni, bonae, t ."i 

"-"' 
By the time ** , *:::'*g 

of crossword puzzles.

trre ratin, *n"""*0",f",T"ff ffi:f }J"#:ilfl Hj;and so forth' reaching a fine galumphing crescendo in an! I read xlolrer" uni'rw Three Muskete-e . , ,* not trarne(in Latin, and theAugustan age produceo ro orrnur. rrri. *^, t,bonorum' bonarum' bonorum, 
.-.I 

was, t o*0, ,o"irced to- the Ladn;;. *" oay uolr.toiling very slowly with a vocabulary, f fr.g"-a *.rt my waybefore declining into a.softly reiterated burden of bonis, bonis, bonis. 
*.:lrn ,rr. .pir"a" o-r"py

with the n'ia oi"l-"r1i." *",rrn *o;;;. order orrmperiar Rome 
-d; ;,,ilffi:,trffifl:"ff'f-!::r*"{:'X:n

seemedto lose grip alitrle. kregutarifi;ffi",
mus, md caput, whosen-,",":-^llllj^'j,i,L,ere were nouns like rex, aad
was a tiresome 0,u".. 

no*ruuves seemed to have rost rheir .",,, ;;;; 
f:{Jrr,rfl:iil,If,f #tT:*:::T;.ffi ?ffi:}:l#T;correctteminati","'ffJ;rillT,T-Ti,T"3Xil*ffi[T;;*:,:ffi the best;pp,;;;;il;*,* 

beauries 
"iv,.]i'ru,,, *;:ffi:Y#,1::",#:::*, "-#;;;,,"arirv and *,"."*,. ili ;m'm'*,:n"pr'.,-#;;"ol?fi",,,,""uJ

opportunities ,". ,',";'[JJ"'ilffilffi'T;[*1'^one-nevergotsutftcieni l""jo*rr;;;;,;#,t*HfrtJ:,TH;fJtr;1H:]#:
ffi Tffi r$'#il:-{F[**x=t",,,il-ililmr*xfrti]#*#JH:*l*;",:;r##ffi 

:r'r.ff :.::t'iusiumndum"where,alasrpride*;;;#;##:";l;:;,1,11:J_.T;# 
i:lji*il::.y{F assembre rhe crauses i,,,,y cras,i" rlone tnto sayngiuremju*.r^#;;;ffi ;?Tlr#.il*s betrayed a".'0. *,r,i"r, uaj";#,

ana tere]in nu.,i,g, r* ,,, p.", ri,i" ;i :';y:!#r;. D. Godrey, |l q 9.- ,J".,; ;,"F?,[yt]Jlil;?l lijlrl,T,ilJpubric oraror in oxford Universitv.il;iH*'I-.?.$,1;x;rJ,11r 
il1T";ffi;:fT.#j1:;1.;il#:;JJ;.fi,andcrurthat noble poem which begins:- 
myserf; but ir never .""."0 

*u' rtt .o gtop";;;; about the
whar is it that roareth thus ? *1: n1"1 orr_*ffi, i[.r,yJ#*r.i_;:]#*;tr [:i]#ffi.,H!ous h,m 

name of Comeur. **"r, ir, with nothing uttu"h"d,o ii. n 
" **Indicant motore* uu*. " 

nu^ 
u- 

t*" was the appalling slowness wrtt wtrictr rp.oceeded. The shaxng as a story or a poem w

;:ff IT:;',J',ilIjHJJ*:.T,HH?:;,ff T:fl *,:1y3g::+-**t[i;*1ft*;,1#-##ffi
ill:tt:ffi:ffi:Fl*"I,;,Ir,T;H!.:'i*#*:'#"ffi *"#::trx:;rxi*:;:,::;:,;::;::::.#;:;,v.win
Anything); rrre passive v."" a*uyri*i,ffirll i"r*", trr" o"por.itl * f:rrr".ffir"rl.;:h*fi:f::-, 6.;:;,;;;:,J"r1r,ro u**o
lrff ffi Hrmmr***:lfut"xs*"rkfu*rA"f***;**#t#t-*:ru;,#*
verbs with reduplicated 

"T::t "f 
i,tt*g"* * !'ii* - o"o"r,was arwavs rhrough rr.i".lrr*l il;ilr nor grudge him a singte pinch of ir,

good for a hearty Victorian
n 

" ","',J"-*"-"offi ."ilri::::'frxH;,"-;T;fl,,,J;#*; 
,,j*ttffi:r:;ffi""T,ff H#,Jtr,TjTi,#HT

megulars without more thar

",'; r,,,;";;;;";f# ffiI.,,t'fr"'iii#:,#:f1.;ilTn, 
1;;,* 

the crashing ."* ii"* prose and c.".t u,,*,. with a {vanished. - -----i or knowledge t uu" ,ilpp"a into reae anJ ilT:,fffi:ffiffilfionauts thrashing *" ,"^-rir, tait. A ri
By this time, of course, the girrs, the poets and the roses had slipped into 

my school teachers;;;#;J"'"t 
met' In two tenns he accomplisher

waythrough,.n"i,"i"*f i::1;li:i*:"Tr:tr"#ty;#
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mowed down under our feet that weedy growth of repulsive particles with
which the Greek language is idested. Oddly enough, I cannot recall what the
Latin set books were, if any; but from the fact that I still remember a few lines

of the SixthAeneid,Iamincliled to think that we may have had to tackle it.
My only distinct recollection is of making my way through a series of Latin
Proses, and of Mr. May, choking with laughter and snuff over some more than
usually preposterous howleq recovering himself to say encouragingly: "Well,
Miss Sayers, you do make the most elementary enors, but I will say for you
that what you write is Latin." By which I took him to mean that I did
instinctively frame the sentence after the high Roman fashion, collecting
everything into a vast articulated complex of clauses and sub-clauses before
proceeding to adom the structure with passive deponents and the non-existent
pafis of defective verbs. And I conclude from this that it was not my linguistic
sense that was at fault, but that with more imaginative teaching I might have

made as good a job of Latin as of German or French.

I got through Responsions, and that was the end of that. The Degree
course allowed me to do my Mods. in Modem Languages. The Latin I no
longer required began to slip away through the sieve of pre-occupation. The
Greek lingered only long enough to steer me through a coupie ofTestaments
for the now obsolete Diyidty Mods., and then followed the Latin down the
drain.

Two contacts only remained. I was reading French, and the Old French

required for the Language Papers demanded a minimum acquaintance with
the Latin roots, morphology and syntax. And as a member of the Bach Choir
I ieamed to sing the Latin Mass and a number of mediaeval hymns and carols.

This added yet another pronunciation to my collection - the ecclesiastical. I
had been brought up to say "Pleeni sunt ceeli"; school had commanded me
to say "Playnee soont koilee"; I now sang "Playnee soont chaylee". I had
never, and I have never, been able to dissociate the written word from the

spoken sound; if I cannot pronounce I carurot read. With the fragmentation of
the sounds the disintegration of control followed so fast that at this stage in
my career I could scarcely have read ten consecutive Latin words aloud in a
consistent pronunciation and without false quantities, or construed ten
consecutive lines. Yet I believe that it was about this time that a dim glamour

which had haunted me all my childhood, and haunts me to this day, began to
shine into my mind like the sun rising tlrough a mist - the shimmering, spell-
binding magic of the mediaeval Latin.

Everybody is, I suppose, either Classic or Gothic by nanre. Either you
feel in your bones that buildings should be rectangular boxes with Iids to
them, or you are moved to the marrow by walls that climb and branch, and

break into a fuflorescence of pinnacles. And however successfully you
educate yourself to a just appreciation of the other kind, it will never have the
same power to capture you soul and body in your unguarded moments.

In the same way, you either have the austere taste which delights in the
delicate interplay of stress and quantity in the hexameter - only you must re-
member that nobody had ever once thought of showing me how that worked

- or you have the more (if you like) twopence-coloured taste that reacts

powedtlly to :-

Tuba mirum spargens sonum
per sepulchra regionum

cog€t omnes ante troruan,

Augustine was moved to tears by the sorrows and death of Dido, and with
good reason:-

illq graves oculos conata attollere, rursus

deficit; infiturn stridet sub pectore yolnus.

ter sese attollens cubitoque adnixa levavit :

ter revoluta toro est, oculisque effantibus alto
quaesivit caelo lu.cem" ingemuitque reperta.

A more plangent and piercing cry goes up from the foot of the Cross:-

Pro peccatis sui gentis

vidit Jesum in tormentis
et Jlagellis subditum;
vidit suum dulcem natum.

moriendo desolatum

dum emisit spiritum.

But I want to come back to this later. For the moment I will onlv leave on
record that my Latin education ended upon this note.

It ended, I say, there, leaving me, after close on twenty years' teaching,
unable to read a single Latin author with ease or fluency, unable to write a
line of Latin without gross elror, unfamiliar with the style and scope of any
Latin author, except as I had taken refuge in English translations, and
stammering of speech because by this time all three pronunciations were
equally alien and uncertain. And this was a thing that never ought to have
happened to me, because I was born with the gift of tongues.

I call this a very lamentable history. Yet there are two things I feel
bound to say with all the emphasis I can command. Firstly: if you set aside
Classical specialists and the product of those Public Schools which still
cling to the great tradition, I, mute and inglorious as I am, and having
forgotten nearly all I ever leamed, still know more Latin than most young
people with whom I come in contact. Secondly: that if I were asked what,
of all the things I was ever taught, has been of the greatest practical use to
me, I should have to answer: the Latin Grammar.

As to the first point, I can only say that I do not blame the modert
methods of teaching Latin: I do not know what they are. The trouble is that
the allegedly literate and educated population of this country is no longer
composed of public schoolboys and parsons' daughters, but of a vast mass

of young persons who have been turned loose on the world at the age of
sixteen, and very many of whom have leamt no Latin at all. And that most
of them, and of their parents, and apparently of the persons who decide
what educational fodder shall be sponsored by the State, and quite cefiainly
of those who provide the popular literature and journalism which
influences their thinking, are under the impression that Latin is a bit of
antiquated upper class trimming, of no practical value to anyone.

I am convinced that the age at which I began was the right one. An ac-
quaintance of mine whose boy is just starling life at a Grammar School
tells me that the boys there do not begin Latin till they are eleven. I am sure
that this is too 1ate. In acquiring the Accidence, everything depends upon
getting declensions and conjugations firmly frxed in the memory during the
years when the mere learning of anything by rote is a delight rather than a

burden. The jingle of "mensa, mensa, mensam" or "amo, amas, amat"
belongs properly to the same mental age as "Eeny, meeny, miny, mo," or
"This is the house that Jack buiIt." By the time that the reasoning and
arguing faculty is awake, the capacity for assembling sounds by aural
memory is weakening, and by the age of puberty it is practically lost. One
can, of course, leam by healt at all ages if one earnestly puts one's mind to
it - in the sense that one can memorise a thing ad hoc, as an actor
memorises a part. But the thing leamt at a later age does not abide graven
upon the very foundations of the memory like the thing learnt in childhood.
And the more rational one becomes, the more tedious and diffrcult it is to
leam strings of sounds which are not logically associated.

Abstract nouns in -io call
Feminina one and all;
Masculine will only be
Things that you can touch or see,

As curculio, vespertilio,
Pugio, scipio, and papilio,
With the nouns that number show,

Such as temio, senio.

The first four lines of that mnemonic make sense, and so do the last two: if
I had not known them from the cradle, I could leam them to-morrow. But
the fifth and sixth lines are different. IfI had to leam them fresh to-day, I
should have forgotten them by to-morrow, because they make no connected

\
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sense. But I remember them now, although I have not the faintest recollectionof what any one of the words me *, 
"*$, orpiti". i""orta ,ot po.sibly forgetthem' any more than I could forget hic,- haec n"r.- iait is an nonsense topretend that small children hate an! are bored tV f"r_rng things by heart.They Iike it. They have a.passion for it. If tfr"y *" gir"n no outlet for thispassion in school, they will devote themselr", t ,n"rirorring number_platesor cricket averages. The iove of me_o.lring fo, _"_orising,s sake is the hall-mark of the sub_rational -,:r]::, anO it lr"ri^pffrrr"r ro, to take advantageof it while the going,s good. What is, I am ,;,'";;* and vexation to theyoung mind is to be compelle d to reasonbefore the time; just as it is a strainand vexation to have to memorise after the t".t ti_" i* that kind of thing ispast. It is (as Wordsworth- rightly pointed orO 

"*t "*fV unwise to keepbothering a young child with .,Why, 
Edward, 

"fir 
*t r. Wair till Edwardasks "Why?,,before burdening rus mina *il;;;;;. And meanwhile lethim chant "mensa, mensa, mensam,, at the top of his voice. His grown_upswill get tired of it before he does. nrt ao noi on i, u."orr, waste thoseprecious years when declension and conjugation 

"J, o" reamed withoutdifficulty and without boredom.
Let me end with the far

tbr Dido:- 
nous heaft_cry from Augustine _ him who wept

cur ergo Graecam etiam grammaticam oderam taria cantanHomerus peritus texere tales fabulas, 
", 

artrirlri*r""ionus est, tamarus erat puero.
Credo etiam Graecis pueris Vrgilius ita sit, cum euncoguntur, ut ego illum. Vrlelicet dfficultas, dfficuhas omnitpereg_rinae linguae, quasi felle aspergebat 

"o*n", 
,uorito

fabulosarum nanationum. Nulla enim verba illa noveraateryoribus ac poenis ut nossem instabatur mihi vehementer
(We have abolished the cruel threats and punishments, bu1quite as frustrating.) Nam et Latina aliquattdo frf*, nuUo ,tamen advertendo didici sine ullo metu et'rlurioru, ,blandimenta nutricum et joca arridentium et raetitias alrudenhDidici vero illa sine poenali onere urgentiu*- ru* *

Ty.* "d 
parienda concepta sua, quae non possem, nisi ardidicissem, non a docentibus sed a loquentfUur, i-),r_u* a',parturiebam quidquid sentiebam. Hini satis 

"lu'r"t 
*oi*"* hoadiscenda ista liberam curiositatem, quam meticulos:ait r"""rriii,

Doroth
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I hadn't taught Latin for 30 years, until 199g when the small counhycomprehensive that my dalqhter goes to began an enrichment programme,which included the offer of Latinio O" ,"r*i O, .*. After such a long in_**1 
., 

found the many_roomed man.ion 
-of 

my t o*t"Og. of Latin haderoded to a few grass_covered mounds. At,.fro.i,,,, ,ir" book_swamp underthe stage, I dug up a variery of classics bo"kr, ;;; of them going back tothe days of the ancient 
ryT_* school that p."dat a the comprehensive.The newest were a partial set of first_editiJr-"r*On.r" Latin Coursepamphlets. We started with these, once a week fo, +O *lrut., at lunch time.

, My hope in coming to theARLJLu*". r"hool inyork was to find outwhat relation if any our activities had ," ,"r_Jirr, teaching today, and totry to bring them into line _ and also to rediscover some of the Latin Iseemed to remember oncl knowing and loving. Bo* nop", were fulfiIled,and Ihad a very happy and stimulating,i-" m'*"rL ir"und it thrilling to beable to devote whole days to thinking about Latin and related topics, andtalking to other people who were thinking about them too. (The exquisitepleasure and indulgence of this may ,"t frJ ,. ,t i*r-g to members of hard-working.crassics depaltments.) Mi rear *u, ,rrur?rnould be obviousrymcompetent and out of it after such a long interval, but the kindness and tactof everyone I met made it possible to forget tfrut ,ja" of Urirgs fairly soon.For my purposes, the combination oip.u"ti.J ,"u"iring advice (how tohandle museum visits, how best to exploit tfr" ou".ir"ra projector) withoppornrnities to read and consider texts, and to listen to scholarly speakerswas ideal. I would certainly,urge other returr"., to frott by the support andencouragement offered by the summer school, which came as much in theform of friendly conversational responses ," _y _rJAf"O queries and vagueanxieties as in the organised sessions.

or Latin-speaking effofts at the Anniversary Dinner, or singing plthe last-night enterrainment, I felt I had goi *lruti;u*. for.

Deborah Chorlton, Beaminstt

ORAIIO VALEDICTORIA MCMXCVtrI

Amici Societatis Arelatinael hac hebdomade celebravimus quinrIustrum ludorum aestivorum. sed iam paene _ miserrime dicful _ rfinem colloquii nostri et me oporlet, priusquam vos valedico, commut mos est directoris, ea quae sunt peracta. sermones dissetaudivimus et colloquiis ac circulis intertrrimus. i1le Andreius, morantiquis peritissimus nos docuit de Eboraci .iouJ 
"t 

r"Uu, 
"irr*oactores illi Dionysiaci2 fabulis Graecis no, oUt""tur"*nt. posterocus noster Loidensis qui de loco virgultis obsito appelatur3 deRllanitatem clari illius poetae Graeci; Ioannis nostera de fabulisantiquis est elocutus; et archaeologus ipse de frt *_ via nominaedocuit de Eboraco et eis quae sunt ibi inventa. tertia die poslApicianas exquisitissimas6 illa ,.candida- 

""i 
J"f, ,.*rrna,, 

et ,moi
"tranquilla" (aJiter Martia)? nos delectavi; ,;; de fabulis (

8T.ffi :,Tj?H,:'i'":T:*#;H:nIffi ffi ffi ",':redocuerunt. interim idem Andreiul ("ti", ;;r;l;;;s 
excepit in illcelebrato (vel foftasse Arca?)r0 

'p.irrq*_ 
liniu...*ir_congressuum celebravimus epula splendidu 

"t 
u_o"nr. et nunc adpaene sumus. gratias ma.r.

ronr.,rutqo"roit,nut;;;'"ffi ,:?:r:ffi'3x:#rtffi i'l,XrIferias laetissimas et otiosas esse acturos.
Arelates, valetelUnlike most of the other members of the summer school, I did not livein the college in york where the course was fr"fa. irrt"uO we combined itwith a family holiday, ."fl1r-g_ul1 of ur, grornrp, anA cfrifaren, for a weekin a pair of forest rodges at wath. The othlrs *urt"o # ui.ited round about,and we met a couple of times to explore york together. It worked very well,and I got the impression that my daily absence fontributed considerably tothe smooth running and relaxeO mooa for the.es#_, ,r_r,r. Driving backto wath in the moonlight past medieval abbey ruins #o * evening lecture.
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Wdtcr,g!1!ry on.d .Watte Disposal in Roman york

; p,!?t fl,,?::H U;,yl.,z:'i ; ixit,'|u 
r'| ( u'I \posa'I'I n K o

; i:H.ftflx* ?o!,oxl,!;,!:{ 
,*,'

o at the Roman Bath Inn/ Jenny^ March Greek Myths: In
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